Persistent infections with certain human papillomaviruses (HPV) such as HPV16 are a necessary risk factor for the development of anogenital and oropharyngeal cancers. HPV16 genomes replicate as low-copy-number plasmids in the nucleus of undifferentiated keratinocytes, which requires the viral E1 and E2 replication proteins. The HPV16 E8^E2C (or E8^E2) protein limits genome replication by repressing both viral transcription and the E1/E2-dependent DNA replication. How E8^E2C expression is regulated is not understood. Previous transcript analyses indicated that the spliced E8^E2C RNA is initiated at a promoter located in the E1 region upstream of the E8 gene. Deletion and mutational analyses of the E8 promoter region identify two conserved elements that are required for basal promoter activity in HPV-negative keratinocytes. In contrast, the transcriptional enhancer in the upstream regulatory region of HPV16 does not modulate basal E8 promoter activity. Cotransfection studies indicate that E8^E2C inhibits, whereas E2 weakly activates, the E8 promoter. Interestingly, the cotransfection of E1 and E2 induces the E8 promoter much more strongly than the major early promoter, and this is partially dependent upon binding of E2 to Brd4. Mutation of E8 promoter elements in the context of HPV16 genomes results in an increased genome copy number and elevated levels of viral early and late transcripts. In summary, the promoter responsible for the expression of E8^E2C is both positively and negatively regulated by viral and cellular factors, and this regulatory circuit may be crucial to maintain a low but constant copy number of HPV16 genomes in undifferentiated cells.
IMPORTANCE

HPV16 replicates in differentiating epithelia and can cause cancer. How HPV16 maintains its genome in undifferentiated cells at a low but constant level is not well understood but may be relevant for the immunological escape of HPV16 in the basal layers of the infected epithelium. This study demonstrates that the expression of the viral E8^E2C protein, which is a potent inhibitor of viral replication in undifferentiated cells, is driven by a separate promoter. The E8 promoter is both positively and negatively regulated by viral proteins and thus most likely acts as a sensor and modulator of viral copy number.
P ersistent infections with high-risk (HR) human papillomaviruses (HPV) are a necessary risk factor for the development of anogenital and oropharyngeal cancers of the cervix uteri and other epithelial cancers. HPV16 is an exceptional human carcinogen, as it is responsible for more than 50% of cervical cancers and is highly prevalent in other HPV-related cancers (1) (2) (3) (4) .
HPV have a covalently closed, double-stranded DNA genome of approximately 8 kb. After infection of keratinocytes in the basal layer of the mucosal epithelium, viral genomes are established at 10 to 100 extrachromosomal copies per cell and only viral early genes are transcribed (5) . In suprabasal cells, viral genomes are amplified to several thousands of copies and viral late genes are expressed (5) . When maintained in an undifferentiated state, the viral copy number remains relatively constant in HR-HPV-positive keratinocytes, which indicates that regulatory circuits are active to control copy number (5) . The replication of HR-HPV genomes in undifferentiated cells requires the expression of the viral E1 and E2 proteins, which recognize specifically the viral origin of replication (6) . The major HR-HPV, HPV16, -18, and -31, express a spliced mRNA that links the E8 gene to the E2 gene and has the capability to encode an E8^E2C (or E8/E2 or E8^E2) protein (7) (8) (9) (10) . Genetic analyses have revealed that E8^E2C inhibits genome replication of HR-HPV16, -18, and -31 in undifferentiated cells, and there is also evidence that E8^E2C limits productive replication of HPV16 in differentiated cells (8) (9) (10) (11) . The HPV16, -18, and -31 E8^E2C proteins bind to the viral origin of replication and are potent repressors of transcription and the E1/ E2-dependent replication (7, 9, (11) (12) (13) (14) . Both activities require the conserved E8 part, which recruits cellular corepressor molecules (14) (15) (16) . In summary, it is very likely that the expression of E8^E2C is tightly regulated.
The transcriptomes of the major HR-HPV HPV16, -18, and -31 have been extensively analyzed, which revealed that HR-HPV have two main promoters: the major early promoter in front of the E6 gene (P97 for HPV16) and the major late promoter in the E7 gene (P670 for HPV16) (http://pave.niaid.nih.gov/#explore /transcript_maps). The major early promoter is highly active in both undifferentiated and differentiated keratinocytes, whereas the major late promoter becomes highly active only in differentiated keratinocytes (17) (18) (19) . Primary P97 transcripts include all early viral genes (E1, E2, and E4 to E8) and are processed at the early polyadenylation signal downstream of the E5 gene. Faculta-tive splicing signals within the E6, E1, and E2 genes result in more than 10 polycistronic transcripts with different coding potential. HPV use unconventional translation mechanisms, as E1, E2, and E7 proteins can be efficiently translated from polycistronic mRNAs despite one or more upstream open reading frames (ORFs) (20) (21) (22) . Transcripts initiated at the major late promoter can be processed at either the early or the late polyadenylation signal downstream of L1 and thus have the capacity to carry all viral genes except E6 and E7. Late transcripts are also processed at facultative splice sites in E1, E2, and L1, giving rise to multiple species with differing coding potential.
Theoretically, E8^E2C could be translated from spliced mRNAs initiated at the major early or late promoter by an unconventional translation mechanism. However, the analysis of polyadenylated transcripts isolated from differentiated, HPV16-positive W12 cells by 5= rapid amplification of cDNA ends (5=RACE) identified an E8^E2C/E5/L2/L1 transcript that initiated at nucleotide (nt) 1140 within E1 (23) . Sequencing of HPV16 transcripts in cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 2 (CIN2) and CIN3 lesions also revealed a spliced E8 transcript starting at nt 1127 (24) . Consistent with these data, a competitive reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR approach indicated that the major start site for the HPV16 E8^E2C transcript maps to nt 1126 to 1142 in undifferentiated cells (9) . Furthermore, the mapping of HPV18 transcripts during productive viral infection by 5=RACE identified an E8^E2C transcript initiating at nt 1202 (19) . Taken together, these data suggest that HPV16 and 18 E8^E2C transcripts initiate 120 to 130 nt upstream of the E8 ATG in E1.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Recombinant plasmids.
Reporter plasmids pGL16 863/1268, 958/1268, 1038/1268, and 1142/1268 are based upon pGL3-basic (Promega) and were constructed by PCR using the cloned HPV16 114b genome and primer HPV16 E7 649F or HPV16-specific primers adding a 5= NcoI restriction site and a reverse primer creating a fusion between HPV16 and the luciferase gene (16 E8/luc NarI R, 5=-ATAGAATGGCGCCGG GCCTTTCTTTATGTTTTTGGCGTCTTCCATACCCGCTGTCTTC GCT-3=). Amplicons were cloned between the NcoI and NarI restriction sites of pGL3-basic (Promega). Plasmids pGL16 863/1109 and 863/1199 were constructed by PCR using primer HPV16 E7 649F and HPV16-specific primers adding a 3= NcoI restriction site. Amplicons were cloned into the NcoI restriction site of pGL3-basic (Promega). Plasmid pGL16 URR (where URR is upstream regulatory region) has been previously described (7) . Plasmid pGL16 7154/868 was constructed by PCR, and HPV16 nt 7154 to 7906 and 1 to 868 were inserted between the XhoI and NcoI restriction sites of pGL3-basic. To generate plasmid pGL16 7154/ 1268, the XhoI/NcoI fragment from pGL16 7154/868 was inserted into XhoI/NcoI-digested pGL16 863/1268. Expression plasmids pSG16 E2, E8^E2C, and E8^E2C KWK mt are based upon pSG5 (Stratagene) and have been previously described (7, 11) . Plasmid pSG16 E2 R37A/I73A was constructed by exchanging an in vitro-synthesized EcoRI/MscI fragment of a mutated version of HPV16 E2 (Life Technologies). A human codon optimized version of HPV16 E1 was synthesized by Life Technologies and cloned into the BglII site of pSG5, giving rise to pSG16 E1co. Mutations of promoter elements were generated by overlap extension PCR, and the resulting amplicons were cloned into plasmid pGL16 863/1268, pGL16 7154/1268, or pBS HPV16 114b. The inserts of all newly constructed plasmids were verified by DNA sequencing.
Cell culture. The HPV-negative human keratinocyte cell line RTS3b (25) and normal human keratinocytes (NHK) derived from foreskin were maintained as previously described (11) . HPV16-positive human keratinocytes were established by transfection with ligated HPV16 wild-type or mutant genomes and maintained as described previously (11) .
Quantification of viral copy number and viral transcripts in stable cell lines. Copy numbers in low-molecular-weight DNA were quantified by quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) using amplicons in the HPV16 E2 and the cellular ACTB genes and copy number standards as described previously (11) . Isolation of RNA and cDNA synthesis was performed as described previously (11) . The analysis of HPV16 E1, E2, E6, E7, and L1 transcripts was done by qPCR using primer pairs previously described (11) . For the analysis of spliced E8^E2C, E8^E1/E2, E8/L1, and E8^E2H^L2/L1 transcripts, primer pairs 1079F (5=-CTGCACAGGAAG CAAAACAA-3=)/3403R (5=-GGCCAAGTGCTGCCTAATAA-3=), 1281F (26)/3719R (5=-TCCAATGCCATGTAGACGAC-3=), 1259F (11)/2857R (5=-CACATTCTAGGCGCATGTGT-3=), 16E8L1 F (5=-TGAAGTGGAA ACTCAGCAGATG-3=)/5764R (5=-TAGGGATGTCCAACTGCAAG-3=), and 1281F/5690R (5=-CTGGGACAGGAGGCAAGTAG-3=) were selected with the Primer3plus algorithm (27) .
Qualitative RT-PCR. RNA (1 g) isolated from undifferentiated HPV16 wild-type (wt)-positive keratinocytes was reverse transcribed and amplified with primer pair 1079F/3403R, 1259F/2857R, or 1259F/5674R using the One-Step RT-PCR kit (Qiagen). Amplicons were isolated from agarose gels and cloned into pJET1.2 (Thermo Scientific), and single clones were sequenced. The corresponding plasmids were labeled pJET 1079-1301/3358-3403, pJET HPV16 E8^E1, E2, pJET HPV16 E8^E2H^L2, L1, and pJET HPV16 E8^X, L1.
Reporter gene assays. A total of 3 ϫ 10 4 RTS3b or 5 ϫ 10 4 NHK cells were seeded into 24-well dishes 1 day before transfection. Cells were transfected with reporter plasmids alone or together with pSG 16 E1 co, pSG 16 E2 (or pSG16 E2 R37A/I73A), or pSG 16 E8^E2C (or 16 E8^E2C KWK mt) expression constructs or the empty vector pSG5 as indicated in the figure legends using Fugene HD (Promega) and Opti-MEM (Life Technologies). In addition, the pCMV-Gluc plasmid (New England BioLabs) was cotransfected as an internal control. Gaussia and firefly luciferase assays were carried out 48 h after transfection.
Quantification of transiently replicating reporter plasmids. The remaining whole-cell extracts used to determine luciferase activity were transferred into 1.5-ml tubes. Total DNA was then extracted with the EZ1 DNA tissue kit and the EZ1 instrument according to the manufacturer=s instructions (Qiagen). Ten-microliter aliquots were either digested with DpnI (20 U) or left untreated for 2 h, and then aliquots thereof were subjected to qPCR using primers that detect an amplicon in the luciferase gene that includes two DpnI restriction sites (luc qPCR F, 5=-CCAGGGA TTTCAGTCGATGT-3=, and luc qPCR R, 5=-AATCTCACGCAGGCAGT TCT-3=). Copy number standards were run in parallel, and values are given as the plasmid fraction resistant to DpnI digestion.
Southern blot hybridization. Low-molecular-weight DNA from HPV16-positive cell lines was isolated as described previously (10) . DNA was digested with XbaI, a noncutter for HPV16, and run in a 0.8% agarose gel. Blotting and hybridization to a 32 P-labeled HPV16 probe were carried out as previously described (10) . After exposure of the membrane to PhosphorImager screens, HPV16 genomes were visualized using the AIDA software package (Raytest).
EMSAs. For electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs), nuclear extracts from RTS3b cells were incubated with unlabeled double-stranded oligonucleotides (4 pmol) in the presence of 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 50 mM KCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 5% glycerol (vol/ vol), and 50 g/ml poly(dI·dC) for 5 min at room temperature. Then, double-stranded 5=-DY681-labeled oligonucleotides (40 fmol) were added and incubated for an additional 15 min and then separated in 5% polyacrylamide (PAA)-0.5ϫ Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE) gels at 100 V. Fluorescent signals were recorded with an OdysseyFC infrared imaging system (LI-COR Biosciences).
Statistical analyses. Statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism 5.02 software. Some data (see Fig. 5 and 6B) were analyzed with a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's multiple-comparison test; some (see Fig. 7B ) were analyzed with a two-tailed paired t test.
RESULTS
E8^E2C transcripts initiate within E1 and are the dominant species among HPV16 RNAs processed at SD1302. We first aimed to characterize in detail the structures of E8 exon-containing transcripts and performed qualitative RT-PCR experiments using primer pairs 1079F/3403R, 1259F/2857R, and 1259F/5764R and RNA from keratinocytes harboring episomal HPV16 genomes (11) . Cloning and sequencing of RT-PCR products revealed that E8^E2C transcripts might also initiate upstream of nt 1126, that SD1302 can also be linked to SA2709, and that the corresponding mRNA could be translated into an E8^E1 (nt 616 to 649) fusion protein and encode E2 (Fig. 1A) . SD1302 can also be directly linked to SA5639, giving potentially rise to an E8 fusion protein with an undesignated ORF (X) and also L1. Alternatively, SD1302 can be first linked to an exon between SA3358 and SD3632 and then linked to SA5639. This transcript may encode an E8^E2H^L2 fusion protein consisting of E8, the E2 hinge region, and the final 6 residues of L2 and also L1. This indicated that the E8 exon is part of additional transcripts that may express novel E8 fusion proteins as well as full-length E2 and L1 proteins (Fig. 1A) .
To quantify the amounts of the different transcripts, real-time PCR experiments were carried out using RNA from different HPV16wt cell lines maintained in an undifferentiated state or grown in organotypic raft cultures (11) . E8^E1, E2 transcripts were detected with primers 1259F and 2857R. E8^E2C transcripts were detected with primer 1281F, which binds to the SD1302/ SA3358 fusion sequence and primer 3719R downstream of SA3632. The E8^E2H^L2, L1 transcript was detected with primers 1281F and 5690R, and the E8^X, L1 transcript was detected with primer E8/L1 F binding to the SD1302/SA5639 fusion sequence and 5764R. E8^E2C transcripts that are initiated upstream of nt 1126 were detected with the primer pair 1079F/3403R. These analyses revealed that the E8^E2C encoding transcript is the most abundant transcript processed at SD1302 in undifferentiated and differentiated cells (Fig. 1B) . E8^E1,E2 transcripts are 5-and 10-fold less abundant in undifferentiated and differentiated cells, respectively. E8^E2H^L2,L1 and E8^X,L1 transcripts are 5-and 13-fold less abundant in both undifferentiated and differentiated cells (Fig. 1B) . Furthermore, E8^E2C transcripts detected with the primer pair 1079F/3403R are 17-fold less abundant than transcripts detected with the primer pair 1281F/3719R in both undifferentiated and differentiated cells (Fig. 1B) . In organotypic cultures, the amounts of all transcripts processed at SD1302 were increased 2-to 5-fold compared to undifferentiated cultures, which is consistent with previous findings (11) . This indicates that E8^E2C transcripts are present throughout the life cycle of HPV16 and that these transcripts are initiated mainly downstream of nt 1098, confirming a separate promoter for E8^E2C transcripts (9) .
Two conserved elements are required for HPV16 E8 promoter activity. To characterize the E8 promoter in more detail, HPV16 nt 863 to 1268 were inserted in the promoterless firefly luciferase reporter pGL3-basic in such a way that the E8 ATG (nt 1265 to 1268) was used for the translation of luciferase. This con- struct is devoid of any regulatory elements that have been implicated in the control of the major late promoter P670 (28, 29) . In addition, 5=-and 3=-deletion constructs were generated. The different constructs were transfected into HPV-negative RTS3b or NHK cells, and luciferase activity was determined. In both cell lines, activity remained constant when nt 863 to 1038 were deleted (Fig. 2) . In contrast, deletion of nt 1038 to 1094 dramatically decreased activity. The removal of nt 1199 to 1268 did not change activity in NHK and increased transcription in RTS3b cells. The deletion of nt 1109 to 1199 resulted in greatly decreased activities (Fig. 2) . This strongly suggested that promoter activity in the 5= region of E1 is dependent upon two separate elements. A sequence alignment of the E1 coding region of HPV16, 11, 18, 31, and 33, which all transcribe E8^E2C messages, identified two conserved elements in the region between nt 1038 to 1094 and one in the region between nt 1109 and 1199 (Fig. 3A) . Mutational analysis of CE1, CE2, and CE3 in the context of the 863/1268 reporter plasmid demonstrated that CE1 does not contribute to activity in NHK and contributes only moderately in RTS3b cells (Fig. 3B) . In contrast, mutation of CE2 (mt2a) or CE3 (mt3a) dramatically reduced activity. Additional mutations in CE2 (mt2b and mt2d) revealed that single nucleotide exchanges in the central GG nucleotides were sufficient to diminish activity significantly. Also, the mutation of five conserved nucleotides in CE3 greatly reduced promoter activity. EMSAs revealed that CE2 and CE3 interacted specifically with nuclear proteins, as only wt but not mutant sequences could compete for binding (Fig. 3C) .
The E8 promoter is repressed by E8^E2C and activated by E1 and E2. The major early and late promoters are controlled by sequences in the viral upstream regulatory region (URR) (30) . To test whether the E8 promoter is also influenced by the URR, HPV16 nt 7154 to 1268 were inserted into pGL3-basic, adding the URR, P97, E6, E7, and P670 to the E8 promoter. Interestingly, activities from pGL16 7154/1268 were similar to those of pGL16 863/1268, indicating that neither the regulatory elements in the URR nor the major early and late promoters contribute to E8 expression in RTS3b and NHK cells (Fig. 4A) . Mutation of CE2 (mt2a) or CE3 (mt3b) alone or in combination (mt2b/3b) decreased basal activity, strongly indicating that luciferase expression of the 7154/1268 construct is driven mainly by the E8 promoter (Fig. 4A) . In order to understand how E8 promoter activity is influenced by viral regulator proteins, cotransfection experiments with an expression vector for HPV16 E8^E2C or the mutant E8^E2C KWK mt protein, which no longer inhibits genome replication and E1/E2-dependent ori replication, were carried out (11). In both cell lines, the wild-type repressor inhibited expression from the 7154/1268 construct 10-and 7-fold, respectively, whereas the mutant had no effect (Fig. 4B) . This is consistent with observations for HPV31 indicating that E8^E2C proteins have long-distance repression activity (12) . We also determined E8^E2 transcript levels in previously described cell lines harboring HPV16 wt or E8Ϫ genomes (11) . This revealed that the loss of E8^E2C increases E8^E2C transcription ϳ12-fold (Fig. 4C) , which supports the idea that E8^E2C autoregulates its own expression.
Coexpression of the HPV16 URR construct (16 URR) with HPV16 E1 and E2 strongly activates reporter gene expression, which is due mainly to the induction of plasmid replication and therefore an increase in copy number (11) . We therefore cotransfected the 7154/1268 E8 promoter construct with expression vectors for E1 and E2 into RTS3b cells. Interestingly, cotransfection of E1 and E2 induced a statistically significant, ϳ3-fold-higher activity from 7154/1268 than that obtained with the HPV16 URR (Fig.  5) . Calculating the extent of induction related to the corresponding basal activities revealed that the URR construct is activated 15-fold by E1 and E2 whereas the 7154/1268 construct is induced 139-fold. The E1/E2-induced activity of 7154/1268 was strongly dependent on the activity of the E8 promoter, as single or combined mutations of CE2 and CE3 (mt2a, mt3b, and mt2b/3b
[ Fig. 3A] ) were greatly impaired in their response to E1/E2 (Fig.  5) . The E1/E2-induced activity of the 7154/1268 construct was also highly dependent on URR sequences, as the 863/1268 construct did not respond to E1 and E2 (Fig. 5) . Furthermore, a plasmid that extends the URR construct to the ATG of E1 (pGL16 7154/868) and thus includes the late promoter P670 was activated by E1/E2 to levels similar to those of 16 URR. The HPV E2 protein has been described to repress the major early promoter but has also the ability to activate promoters when E2 binding sites are placed in an enhancer configuration (31) . Both activities have been linked to the interaction of E2 with the cellular Brd4 protein (32). Thus, the different responses of the major early promoter in the 16 URR construct and the E8 promoter in the 7154/1268 construct to E1/E2 could be due to transcriptional modulation by E2. To test this, a mutant of HPV16 E2 (R37A/I73A) that no longer binds to the cellular Brd4 protein and therefore cannot activate transcription was used (33) (34) (35) . Consistent with published data, HPV16 E2 R37A/I73A almost completely lost the ability to activate the E2-dependent promoter plasmid pC18-Sp1-luc (data not shown). Wild-type E2, in contrast to E2 R37A/I73A, weakly activated the 7154/1268 construct (Fig. 6A) . This suggested that E2 alone is a weak activator of the E8 promoter. In combination with E1, HPV16 E2 R37A/I73A induced slightly lower luciferase levels from the 7154/1268 and the 7154/868 construct than did wt E2 (Fig. 6B) . In contrast, E1 and E2 R37A/I73A induced a higher luciferase activity from the 16 URR construct. The differences between 16 URR ϩ E1/E2 and 7154/1268 ϩ E1/E2 or 7154/1268 ϩ E1/E2mt were highly statistically significant, whereas the differences between 16 URR ϩ E1/E2 mt and 7154/1268 ϩ E1/E2 or 7154/1268 ϩ E1/E2mt were not, which suggests that the recruitment of Brd4 by E2 contributes to the differences observed with wt E2. Furthermore, DNA replication levels of the different promoter plasmids were determined by qPCR. This revealed that all plasmids replicated to similar levels in the presence of wt E2 and the R37A/I73A mutant (Fig. 6C) . The replication competence of the R37A/I73A mutant in RTS3b cells seen here differs from observations in C33a cells reported by Wang et al. (36) . However, a recent publication demonstrated that the failure of the HPV16 E2 R37A mutant to replicate the viral origin together with E1 in C33a cells can be overcome by greatly increasing the amount of expression vector (37) . Thus, the replication phenotype of R37A/I73A may depend on E2 protein levels. In summary, our data suggest that the differences in transcription levels are not due to differences in replication but are at least partially caused by the interaction of E2 with Brd4, which weakly represses the major early pro- moter on one hand and weakly activates the E8 promoter on the other hand.
Mutations of CE2 and CE3 in HPV16 genomes enhance viral replication and transcription in human keratinocytes. To evaluate the contribution of E8 promoter elements to viral replication, mutations in CE2 (mt2b) and CE3 (mt3b) that disrupt basal and E1/E2-induced promoter activity but are silent in the overlapping E1 gene were introduced into the HPV16 genome (HPV16-E8P mt2b/3b). Two independent sets of stable NHK cells obtained from two different donors were established by transfection with HPV16 wild-type or E8P mt2b/3b mutant genomes and drug selection. Following selection, colonies were pooled and expanded. Low-molecular-weight DNA was isolated from low-passagenumber cells and subjected to qPCR and Southern blot analysis. This revealed that mutant genomes were maintained episomally with a 1.9-fold-and 2.6-fold-increased copy number compared to that of the wild type (Fig. 7A ). In addition, viral early and late transcription in wt and E8P-mt2b/3b cell lines was quantified by qPCR. This revealed that E6 transcripts were significantly increased 1.9-fold, E7 transcripts 1.7-fold, E1 transcripts 3.6-fold, E2 transcripts 2.3-fold, and L1 transcripts 3.3-fold compared to the corresponding HPV16 wild-type cells (Fig. 7B) . In contrast, the levels of E8^E2C transcripts were slightly but not significantly reduced in mutant cell lines (Fig. 7B) . In summary, these data are consistent with the idea that the CE2 and CE3 are E8 promoter elements that regulate E8^E2C expression from the HPV16 genome, as their inactivation increases both genome copy number and viral transcription.
DISCUSSION
Several papillomaviruses have been shown to maintain their genomes at 10 to 100 copies per cell in undifferentiated cells over many passages. The underlying mechanisms have not been fully elucidated, but studies using HR-HPV genomes that no longer express the E8^E2C protein have suggested that E8^E2C plays an important role in limiting copy number (8) (9) (10) (11) . How E8^E2C expression is regulated is currently unknown. Recent studies have indicated that HPV16 and 18 E8^E2C mRNAs initiate within the E1 gene 120 to 130 nt upstream of the E8 ATG start codon and also suggested the existence of additional transcripts that use SD1302 but do not encode E8^E2C (9, 19, 23, 24) . Qualitative RT-PCR experiments confirmed that SD1302 is used in at least three additional viral transcripts that do not encode E8^E2C ( Fig. 1A) . However, qPCR analyses strongly suggest that E8^E2C-encoding transcripts account for approximately 70% of the transcripts processed at SD1302 in both undifferentiated and differentiated cells. Furthermore, these experiments also confirmed that E8^E2C transcripts are derived from a separate promoter close to the E8 ATG as suggested by Lace and coworkers and not from the viral major early or late promoters (9) . Consistent with this, we found that an HPV16 fragment from the E1 ATG to the E8 ATG (nt 863 to 1268) displayed promoter activity in normal and immortalized human keratinocytes (Fig. 2) . Deletion and mutational analyses identified two conserved elements as being important for promoter activity: CE2 (nt 1084 to 1090) and CE3 (nt 1121 to 1134). CE2 interacted specifically with nuclear proteins, and based on the importance of the central GG motif for binding and promoter activity, it is possible that CE2 interacts with members of the ets protein family that recognize GGAA/T sequences (38) . Humans carry 28 different ets genes, which have very similar DNA recognition sites, and 14 to 25 family members can be coexpressed in different cell types (38) . Thus, it is possible that different ets members interact with CE2, which may explain that several specific shifted bands were observed in EMSAs (Fig.  3C) . CE3 (nt 1121 to 1134) also specifically interacted with nuclear proteins (Fig. 3C ). CE3 overlaps with one of the reported start sites and is very close to the other one (23, 24) and thus might have initiator activity.
In addition to being activated by cellular factors, the E8 promoter can be inhibited by E8^E2C in an E8 domain dependentmanner, suggesting that E8^E2C transcription is autoregulated. Consistent with this, E8^E2C transcripts are strongly upregulated when E8^E2C cannot be expressed from HPV16 genomes (Fig.  4C) . On the other hand, the E8 promoter responds to E1 and E2 more strongly than do P97 or P670 promoter constructs. A part of this stimulation appears to be due to the recruitment of Brd4 by E2 (Fig. 6) . However, in the presence of E1, the Brd4-binding-deficient E2 mutant showed only a slightly decreased activation of the E8 promoter construct, whereas an increased activation of the P97 (16 URR) construct was observed. Thus, the differential responses of the P97 and the E8 promoter to E1 and wild-type E2 might be due both to a repression of P97 and to an activation of the E8 promoter via E2-Brd4. It is also possible that E1 contributes to the transcriptional activation of the E8 promoter, as it has been described that HPV E1 proteins display transcriptional activation properties in yeast and mammalian cells (39) (40) (41) . A recent report suggested that this is due to the interaction of E1 with the p62 subunit of TFIIH (42) . Unfortunately, an E1 mutant that no longer stimulates transcription also displays a reduced DNA replication activity, making it difficult to dissect the transactivation from replication activities of E1 (42) . It is tempting to speculate that the E1/E2 complex not only induces DNA replication but also recruits BRD4 and p62 (and possibly other proteins), which preferentially activate expression from the E8 promoter, as this would link copy number to E8^E2C expression.
The disruption of CE2 and CE3 in the context of the HPV16 genome increased copy number and viral early and late transcrip- tion with the exception of E8^E2C transcripts (Fig. 7) . The weak effects compared to those of E8Ϫ genomes (9, 11) may be due to the finding that the inactivation of CE2 and CE3 does not completely abolish basal or E1/E2-induced activity ( Fig. 4A and 5 ) and support the idea that the E8 promoter responds positively to the levels of E1 and E2 and negatively to the levels of E8^E2C. A reduced expression of E8^E2C should result in higher transcription of E1 and E2 and thus enhanced DNA replication, which would in turn activate expression of E8^E2C, which then again would limit the expression of E8^E2C. In summary, the E8 promoter that is responsible for the expression of E8^E2C is tightly regulated by both cellular and viral proteins in order to allow limiting replication but preventing overreplication in undifferentiated cells.
